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Duo A
Ask B for the missing information

Start Hi Hi
May I ask some questions? Sure
What ........ ? It's ..........

How do you
spell that?

End Thank you You're welcome

Before   Prepare your questions for B.

Rearrange the words below.

1 is    family    John's / Barbara's    what    name ?

____________________________________ ?

2 do    does    what    s/he ?

____________________________________ ?

3 s/he    where    from    is ?

____________________________________ ?

4 for    it    is    what    famous ?

____________________________________ ? 

first name family name occupation hometown famous for

John

Mark Roberts nurse
Brisbane,

Story Bridge
in the east of Australia

Barbara

Maria Jones teacher
Hanoi,

water puppets
in the north of Vietnam
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Duo B
Ask A for the missing information

Start Hi Hi
May I ask some questions? Sure
What ........ ? It's ..........

How do you
spell that?

End: Thank you You're welcome

Before   Prepare your questions for A.

Rearrange the words below.

1 is    family    Mark's / Maria's    what    name ?

____________________________________ ?

2 do    does    what    s/he ?

____________________________________ ?

3 s/he    where    from    is ?

____________________________________ ?

4 for    it    is    what    famous ?

____________________________________ ? 

first name family name occupation hometown famous for

John Green student
Vancouver,

fireworks
in the west of Canada

Mark

Barbara Hunt doctor
Christchurch,

rugby

Maria

in the south of New Zealand



Yes
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 Yes      Press Yes      Press 

first name family name occupation hometown famous for

John Green student
Vancouver,

fireworks
in the west of Canada

Mark Roberts nurse
Brisbane,

Story Bridge
in the east of Australia

Barbara Hunt doctor
Christchurch,

rugby
in the south of New Zealand

Maria Jones teacher
Hanoi,

water puppets
in the north of Vietnam

1 is    family    John's / Barbara's    what    name ?

What  is  ____'s  family  name ?

2 do    does    what    s/he ?

What  does  s/he  do ?

3 s/he    where    from    is ?

Where  is  s/he  from?

4 for    it    is    what    famous ?

What  is  it  famous  for ? 

Answer key
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